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Local Governance and IDPs

• Focus on nexus between ongoing local governance reforms and IDPs.

• Against the backdrop of a massive humanitarian crisis, and successive street protests
since 2015, PM Al-Abadi has sought to deepen local governance reforms in a bid to
increase responsiveness, and improve access to services.

• The latest push hastens decentralization within eight ministries to the governorate
level and marks a shift from de-concentration to delegation, together with greater
emphasis on citizen engagement.

• International donors supported accelerating decentralization as instrumental for
stabilizing areas liberated from terrorism (WB 2016) while security analysts stress that
jump starting the process, prior to the military capture of ISIS- controlled cities, is
vital to avoid factional struggles and conflict relapse (O’Driscoll 2016)



Research Questions

• The research explores the challenges entailed in building the capacity of local institutions
to prepare areas for return or reintegration of IDPs in responsive, accountable and
transparent ways.

• To what extent do inclusive participatory citizenship ideals inform local authorities’ public
service delivery policies vis a vis IDPs?

• What is the nature of social accountability structures embedded in these policies? And,
are they adapted to local contexts to create realistic spaces for grassroots empowerment
given weak capacities, distrust of state institutions, dominance of patronage politics, as well
as the rising influence of the Popular Mobilization Front militias?

• Based on focus group discussions and interviews with local and national stakeholders,
from three governorates: Salah al-Din, Ninewa and Kirkuk.



Why “local ” IDP Policies matter?

• Proximity to citizens; identify and respond to evolving needs therefore
greater policy effectiveness, flexibility, and efficiency.

• Spaces for inclusive participation; delivery of social services in
collaboration with civil society and private sector, based on deliberation
and direct participation by IDPs, and host communities.

• Leaving no one behind in SDGslocal access and sub-national data on
vulnerable groups like IDPs.

• Whole government approach and synergy in planning, designing and
implementing policies of SDGs vertical (across government tiers) and
horizontal (inter-sectoral) integration are required.



Stabilization Priorities and the Role of  
Local Governments

• Livelihoods and social integration programs for IDPs (and host community), through 
PWPs, small credit, and redistributive programs. 

• Social reconciliation among IDPs and host communities/ non-displaced neighbors in places 
of  origin, through mediation, dialogue and negotiation, at the community and local level. 

• Re-establish trust in government institutions among IDPs, through collaborative local 
public service delivery, which can be faster, more responsive, and more participatory than the 
centralized model.

• Official papers, local authorities in charge of  property registration, births/ death certificates. 

• In all of the above, tradeoff working through local actors and institutions versus centralized 
‘specialized’ entities, long term implications for local capacity.



Benchmarks in Addressing IDP Needs 
Based on International Guiding Principles

National Local

Legal-institutional definition of  IDPs Prevention (early warning systems)

Data collection Data collection

Training on rights of  IDPs Training on rights of  IDPs (policy implementation)

National legal framework

National plan of  action and strategy

Designation of  focal point Designation of  focal point

Monitoring IDP 

IDPs participation in decision-making

Durable solutions

Adequate resources

Awareness of  IDP needs and rationale of  policies 
(communication strategies)



The Situation in Iraq?



Decentralization in Iraq

• Decentralization programs typically entail both vertical devolution of power and
resources from the central state to local government structures, as well as horizontal
reforms aimed at the empowerment of grassroots communities to enable them to
determine, plan, and implement their socio-economic development.

• Despite adopting a formally decentralized a-symmetrical federal system in 2005, Iraq’s
state institutions have remained heavily centralized.

• Local governments have acquired greater powers and mandates on paper, not fully
implemented.

• Due to greater political will under the current government and recognition that reforms 
are necessary to stabilize liberated areas, there is increased momentum for 
decentralization but question of  regionalization is more contentious.



First Generation of Reforms (2005-2012)
De-concentration

Second Generation of Reforms (2013-)
Delegation

Creation of  elected councils and indirectly elected governors, both the 
decision-making powers of  elected officials and ratio of  elected 
officials remained limited.

Elected Councils were empowered to draw up public policies in all 
spheres; designated the power to appoint senior officials in the 
governorate, and to designate land use.

Bottom-up Provincial Strategic Plans since 2006, margin for local 
strategic planning but limited capacity and restricted financial powers.

Greater financial decentralization, specific sources of  revenues 
designated to local councils, Eight sector ministries to transfer core 
implementation functions and responsibilities to the Governorates, 
while preserving overall policy planning roles at the federal level

Ministry of  Provincial Affairs Specialized agency under PM: High Commission for 
Coordination between Provinces (HCCP) to add momentum 
and coordinate reforms 

Law 21/ 2008 allowed for administrative de-concentration Law 19 (2013)  allowed for administrative delegation of  
responsibilities, pending legislation to streamline devolution within 
each ministry, and 5% of the market-selling price for each barrel of 
oil allocated to Governorates



Challenges of  Decentralization in Iraq

• Gaps and inconsistencies in a de-centralist legal-institutional framework (e.g conflation 
in powers of  regions versus governorates, Article 123 allows two way delegation of  powers 
from center to governorates leading to diverse sectoral arrangements, contradiction between 
constitution and law)

• Centralist cultural norms and lack of  ideological consensus on federalism (absence of  
values to enable decentralized institutions)

• Power struggles (decentralization as zero sum game; law 21 designated few powers to 
governorates, Al-Malki’s centralization policies versus regionalization attempts)

• Political economy obstacles ( failure to reach agreement on management of  future oil and 
gas, which intersects with ethno-sectarian tensions and regionalization agenda)

• Security sector policies (Control of  security under the central authorities, National guard, 
or Governorates?)



Preliminary Findings on Local IDP 
Policies

• Parallel uncoordinated responses by Iraqi state, there are competing initiatives 
for IDPs under the Prime Minister Office, as well as under the umbrella of  line 
ministries.

• IDP specialized agencies are centralized without links to  HCCP, which 
facilitates decentralization of  public services.

• Local policies towards IDPs are by and large not informed by inclusive 
participatory empowerment ideals, but drafted top-down, guided by sectarian-
security considerations rather than inclusive citizenship.

• Local authorities are often impaired in dealing with the IDPs crisis due to low 
capacities and traditionally hierarchical public administration systems

• Non-state actors are vital but limited coordination with the state side.



Preliminary Findings on Local IDP 
Policies

• De-facto control by militias, may coordinate/ marginalize local authorities 
depending on tribal background.

• Problems of legitimacy especially if leaders left when ISIS controlled areas; 
struggles among local political actors (e.g divisions within Anbar’s local 
council, and Nineveh has two governors).

• Agency of governors, if  on good terms with the federal government, greater 
mobilization of  resources.



Conclusion
• Limited mainstreaming of social accountability and good governance principles in

official responses to IDPs, hence limited scope for participatory involvement of IDPs
themselves in policy formulation and implementation.

• There are risks of political de-stabilization due to hardening of sub-national identities.

• Potential renewed conflict (retaliation against those who collaborated with ISIL, exclusion
of minorities, radicalization of youths under ISIL...etc).

• Challenge of reconstructing local public administration system (responsive, transparent &
accountable state institutions, as well as civil service reforms based on merit and diversity)

• Challenge of re-establishing legitimate local elected institutions (elections in 2017 but not
expected to take place in liberated areas)

• Challenge of disarming, demobilizing, and reintegration of several militias into new
security system


